
 

The APMC Conundrum 

Rolling back this reform will encourage vested interests to 

Arvind Panagariya , [ The writer is Professor of Economics at Columbia University. ]

Commission agents typically send village commission agents to collect produce from farmers in villages 
and bring it to the market yard. In the yard, commission agents sell the produce to wholesalers. The 
wholesalers sell it to sub-wholesalers who sell it to retailers. R
consumer. 

The price at which market commission agents sell the produce to wholesalers is supposed to be 
determined by auction, but in practice the process is opaque. Storage infrastructure at APMC yards being 
poor, a significant part of the produce regularly rots. A variety of taxes and commission agents’ fees get 
added to the final price. The presence of multiple intermediaries; the nexus among APMC members, 
commission agents and wholesalers; poor storage facilities
and fees of commission agents result in the consumer paying a high price and the farmer receiving a low 
price. 

The purpose of the two recent APMC laws enacted by the central government is to free up the farmer 
from this stranglehold of the APMC and be able to sell his produce directly to the highest bidder. One can 
understand that the commission agents who have guaranteed income from APMC transactions and the 
state government, which collects taxes on the sales in
by the central government and hence the Indian taxpayer, would be upset by the reform. But for the 
farmer, there is no downside and the upside is significant.

Therefore, it is not an accident that the re
and policy analysts but also all central governments since Prime Minister Atal Bihari Vajpayee. The 
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Rolling back this reform will encourage vested interests to strike down all reform

, [ The writer is Professor of Economics at Columbia University. ]

To appreciate the value of the recent reform of 
agricultural marketing, it is important to first 
understand how the system has functioned for many 
decades. Under the Agricultural Produce Marketing 
Committee (APMC) Act, each state divides its entire area 
into several market areas with each area managed by an 
APMC. The state government appoints the APMC and 
commission agents (“arhtiyas”) and wholesalers
responsible for selling and buying the produce. The 
APMC manages market yards and sub
where wholesale trade in the produce of the entire 
market area takes place. It thus has a monopoly over 
wholesale trade in the entire area.

nts typically send village commission agents to collect produce from farmers in villages 
and bring it to the market yard. In the yard, commission agents sell the produce to wholesalers. The 

wholesalers who sell it to retailers. Retailers finally sell the produce to the 

The price at which market commission agents sell the produce to wholesalers is supposed to be 
determined by auction, but in practice the process is opaque. Storage infrastructure at APMC yards being 

a significant part of the produce regularly rots. A variety of taxes and commission agents’ fees get 
added to the final price. The presence of multiple intermediaries; the nexus among APMC members, 
commission agents and wholesalers; poor storage facilities at the yard; taxes by the state government; 
and fees of commission agents result in the consumer paying a high price and the farmer receiving a low 

The purpose of the two recent APMC laws enacted by the central government is to free up the farmer 
rom this stranglehold of the APMC and be able to sell his produce directly to the highest bidder. One can 

understand that the commission agents who have guaranteed income from APMC transactions and the 
state government, which collects taxes on the sales in the yard, especially procurement of grains paid for 
by the central government and hence the Indian taxpayer, would be upset by the reform. But for the 
farmer, there is no downside and the upside is significant. 

Therefore, it is not an accident that the reform has had near unanimous support of not just economists 
and policy analysts but also all central governments since Prime Minister Atal Bihari Vajpayee. The 
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strike down all reform 

, [ The writer is Professor of Economics at Columbia University. ] 

To appreciate the value of the recent reform of 
agricultural marketing, it is important to first 
understand how the system has functioned for many 

ecades. Under the Agricultural Produce Marketing 
Committee (APMC) Act, each state divides its entire area 
into several market areas with each area managed by an 
APMC. The state government appoints the APMC and 
commission agents (“arhtiyas”) and wholesalers 
responsible for selling and buying the produce. The 
APMC manages market yards and sub-yards (mandis) 
where wholesale trade in the produce of the entire 
market area takes place. It thus has a monopoly over 
wholesale trade in the entire area. 

nts typically send village commission agents to collect produce from farmers in villages 
and bring it to the market yard. In the yard, commission agents sell the produce to wholesalers. The 

etailers finally sell the produce to the 

The price at which market commission agents sell the produce to wholesalers is supposed to be 
determined by auction, but in practice the process is opaque. Storage infrastructure at APMC yards being 

a significant part of the produce regularly rots. A variety of taxes and commission agents’ fees get 
added to the final price. The presence of multiple intermediaries; the nexus among APMC members, 

at the yard; taxes by the state government; 
and fees of commission agents result in the consumer paying a high price and the farmer receiving a low 

The purpose of the two recent APMC laws enacted by the central government is to free up the farmer 
rom this stranglehold of the APMC and be able to sell his produce directly to the highest bidder. One can 

understand that the commission agents who have guaranteed income from APMC transactions and the 
the yard, especially procurement of grains paid for 

by the central government and hence the Indian taxpayer, would be upset by the reform. But for the 

form has had near unanimous support of not just economists 
and policy analysts but also all central governments since Prime Minister Atal Bihari Vajpayee. The 



 
latter’s government first introduced the reform via the Model APMC Act of 2003. During its ten ye
UPA government actively lobbied state chief ministers to adopt the model act. While the present 
government has finally implemented the reform using its powers under the concurrent list of the 
Constitution, the 2019 Congress manifesto also supporte
the APMC Act and make trade in agricultural produce 
from all restrictions.” 

In view of this diagnosis, how do we explain the current farmer protests? To be s
agents who double up as farmers can be expected to oppose it. One may further speculate that fearing the 
loss of tax revenue collected on large volumes of procurement of grain and paid by taxpayers in the rest 
of India, governments in states such as Punjab and Haryana might also covertly or overtly encourage 
their farmers to join the protests. But these explanations are insufficient to reconcile the massive scale of 
the protests with the benefits that the vast majority of farmers would 

A more plausible explanation is that richer farmers, especially from Punjab, see an opportunity in the 
protests to extract a legal guarantee for a lucrative minimum support price (MSP) on all sales whether to 
the government or private agents. Quite likely, it is this intent that has led them to allege that the real 
intent of the government behind the reform is to eventually withdraw procurement at MSP when in fact 
no such link has ever existed. 

How should the government respond to the 
the reform is bound to encourage vested interests to rise up against other reforms. Guaranteeing the MSP 
on all purchases must be especially resisted. Given that at MSP, the supply of grain w
the price guarantee would leave many farmers holding their sacks of grain in hand with no one to buy 
them. And it would surely not be fair to expect the taxpayer to foot the bill by letting the government pick 
up all the excess supply. 

As a last resort, if the government must offer an olive branch, it should do so only after ensuring that 
protesting farmers genuinely represent the view of the majority of the farmers of their respective states. 
In that case, it may allow the states to ame
amendments in the legislatures and seeking the Centre’s permission for them.

If Punjab chooses to live with laws that hurt its own farmers, so be it. Let the wiser states benefit from the 
reform and, like Bihar, which had done away with its APMC Act in 2006, see their agricultural sectors 
flourish while that of Punjab languishes.

For All Things Small and Bo

Arvind Medlratta , [ The writer is MD

Covid-19 has pushed lakhs of small and medium businesses to the edge, and many to the brink of closure. 
As uncertainty looms, it is a ‘Code red’ moment for these businesses, and t
recover. There are over 60 million micro, small and medium enterprises (MSMEs), 12 million kiranas and 
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latter’s government first introduced the reform via the Model APMC Act of 2003. During its ten ye
UPA government actively lobbied state chief ministers to adopt the model act. While the present 
government has finally implemented the reform using its powers under the concurrent list of the 
Constitution, the 2019 Congress manifesto also supported it unequivocally stating, “Congress will repeal 
the APMC Act and make trade in agricultural produce – including exports and inter

In view of this diagnosis, how do we explain the current farmer protests? To be s
agents who double up as farmers can be expected to oppose it. One may further speculate that fearing the 
loss of tax revenue collected on large volumes of procurement of grain and paid by taxpayers in the rest 

states such as Punjab and Haryana might also covertly or overtly encourage 
their farmers to join the protests. But these explanations are insufficient to reconcile the massive scale of 
the protests with the benefits that the vast majority of farmers would reap from the reform.

A more plausible explanation is that richer farmers, especially from Punjab, see an opportunity in the 
protests to extract a legal guarantee for a lucrative minimum support price (MSP) on all sales whether to 

agents. Quite likely, it is this intent that has led them to allege that the real 
intent of the government behind the reform is to eventually withdraw procurement at MSP when in fact 

How should the government respond to the protests? Ideally, it should not respond at all. Any rollback of 
the reform is bound to encourage vested interests to rise up against other reforms. Guaranteeing the MSP 
on all purchases must be especially resisted. Given that at MSP, the supply of grain w
the price guarantee would leave many farmers holding their sacks of grain in hand with no one to buy 
them. And it would surely not be fair to expect the taxpayer to foot the bill by letting the government pick 

As a last resort, if the government must offer an olive branch, it should do so only after ensuring that 
protesting farmers genuinely represent the view of the majority of the farmers of their respective states. 
In that case, it may allow the states to amend the new central laws as per local sentiment by passing 
amendments in the legislatures and seeking the Centre’s permission for them. 

If Punjab chooses to live with laws that hurt its own farmers, so be it. Let the wiser states benefit from the 
, like Bihar, which had done away with its APMC Act in 2006, see their agricultural sectors 

flourish while that of Punjab languishes. 

                                                                              

For All Things Small and Bountiful 

, [ The writer is MD-CEO, METRO Cash & Carry India ] 

19 has pushed lakhs of small and medium businesses to the edge, and many to the brink of closure. 
As uncertainty looms, it is a ‘Code red’ moment for these businesses, and they may take months to 
recover. There are over 60 million micro, small and medium enterprises (MSMEs), 12 million kiranas and 
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latter’s government first introduced the reform via the Model APMC Act of 2003. During its ten years, the 
UPA government actively lobbied state chief ministers to adopt the model act. While the present 
government has finally implemented the reform using its powers under the concurrent list of the 

d it unequivocally stating, “Congress will repeal 
including exports and inter-state trade – free 

In view of this diagnosis, how do we explain the current farmer protests? To be sure, some commission 
agents who double up as farmers can be expected to oppose it. One may further speculate that fearing the 
loss of tax revenue collected on large volumes of procurement of grain and paid by taxpayers in the rest 

states such as Punjab and Haryana might also covertly or overtly encourage 
their farmers to join the protests. But these explanations are insufficient to reconcile the massive scale of 

reap from the reform. 

A more plausible explanation is that richer farmers, especially from Punjab, see an opportunity in the 
protests to extract a legal guarantee for a lucrative minimum support price (MSP) on all sales whether to 

agents. Quite likely, it is this intent that has led them to allege that the real 
intent of the government behind the reform is to eventually withdraw procurement at MSP when in fact 

protests? Ideally, it should not respond at all. Any rollback of 
the reform is bound to encourage vested interests to rise up against other reforms. Guaranteeing the MSP 
on all purchases must be especially resisted. Given that at MSP, the supply of grain would exceed demand, 
the price guarantee would leave many farmers holding their sacks of grain in hand with no one to buy 
them. And it would surely not be fair to expect the taxpayer to foot the bill by letting the government pick 

As a last resort, if the government must offer an olive branch, it should do so only after ensuring that 
protesting farmers genuinely represent the view of the majority of the farmers of their respective states. 

nd the new central laws as per local sentiment by passing 

If Punjab chooses to live with laws that hurt its own farmers, so be it. Let the wiser states benefit from the 
, like Bihar, which had done away with its APMC Act in 2006, see their agricultural sectors 
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about 13 million HoReCa (hotel, restaurant and catering) businesses. This accounts for nearly one-third 
of India’s GDP, not to mention a big source of employment generation and livelihood. 

Due to Covid lockdowns and restrictions, nearly 15-20% small shopkeepers and kiranas have returned to 
their hometowns from their urban workplaces and are unlikely to come back. As per Confederation of All 
India Traders’ (CAIT) estimates, the retail trade lost business worth ₹9 lakh crore during the rst 60 days 
of the lockdown, and the non-essential sector is still operating at 20-25% pre-Covid levels. 

GoI has taken some strong measures to provide a liquidity line to MSMEs. The ₹3 lakh crore collateral-
free automatic loan, under the Emergency Credit Line Guarantee Scheme (ECLGS), was a much-needed 
relief for the stressed businesses. More recently, GoI also set up ve task forces to make small businesses 
future-ready, which is expected to focus on critical areas such as technology, quality and exports. 
However, they need more robust solutions to survive in the post Covid-19 scenario. From a long-term 
perspective, government needs to introduce a policy framework to remove regulatory bottlenecks and 
implement more bold structuralreforms to soften the economic blow rendered to the MSME sector. 

Apart from reforms, technology and digitalenabled services will help in creating a more level-playing eld 
for MSMEs. While GoI has introduced goods and services tax (GST) exemption for businesses with an 
annual turnover of up to ₹40 lakh, there is also a need to reduce the number of tax slabs in the present 
GST system. The GST composition system currently also enables taxpayers whose turnover is less than 
₹1.5 crore to pay GST at a fixed rate of turnover. 

With the current emphasis on locally manufactured products, the value of such MSMEs has come even 
more to the forefront. 

Modernisation and digitalisation have become essential for most businesses. Small businesses need to be 
more open to embrace technology now and go digital. Covid-19 has led to dramatic shifts in consumer 
behaviour and preferences. Integrating technology in all critical business functions and innovating is the 
need of the hour. 

In our experience, we have seen remodelled and digitised neighbourhood kiranas witnessing a 40-50% 
jump in their revenues as well as footfalls. Small businesses aected due to Covid-19 will have to digitally 
adapt and reinvent themselves to stay relevant and sail through the century’s worst health crisis. 

It is imperative that policy reforms specically target easing the process of digitalisation for MSMEs. 
However, digitalisation would require substantial investment. One of the biggest deterrents to the growth 
of small businesses is lack of capital. According to a 2019 International Finance Corporation (IFC)- 
Intellecap report, the credit gap for the MSME sector is estimated to be ₹16.66 lakh crore, as it majorly 
relies on debt nancing from banks and non-banking nancial companies (NBFCs). 

The micro credit scheme PM Street Vendor’s Atmanirbhar Nidhi (PM SVANidhi) was launched in June to 
provide credit to small entrepreneurs such as street vendors and hawkers. GoI should look at providing 
easy and hassle-free access of Micro Units Development and Renance Agency (MUDRA) loans by easing 
up the application and sanction processes. 

MSMEs and small businesses, the backbone of a resilient national economy, need prioritisation for their 
ability to stimulate demand, create jobs and drive innovation to ensure inclusive growth. The success of 
‘Atmanirbhar Bharat’ will depend on their sustainability. 



 

                                                                                                

Fields of the future 

Govt needs to encourage more remunerative cropping patterns, while addressing 
farmer anxieties 

Amitabh Kundu & Harbir Singh Sidhu
is a Management Consultant based in Mumbai ]

controlled prices. To feed the PDS, potential surplus producing states (notably, Punjab and Haryana) 
were cordoned off from the rest of the country under a quasi monopolistic buying by the central 
government through the Food Corporation of India (FCI) at a farmer remunerative price, labelled as the 
minimum support price (MSP). Concurrently, high yielding varieties
popularised by the state agencies along with pushing the use of tube wells and fertilisers with subsidies 
for electricity and some fertilisers. 

The result was a resounding success for the production and procurement of rice (comm
wheat. India has become consistently surplus in their production, which was the focus of the PDS and 
government policy. Over the long period of government monopoly through the FCI, several agencies and 
administrative orders have emerged w
conditions, due to significant technological advancements in post harvest grain handling as also greater 
awareness of and information to the farmers. Understandably, the costs associated with th
arrangement are noted as cuts in the legitimate earnings of the farmers.

On the supply side, crop rotations have changed in the surplus growing regions. Punjab and Haryana, for 
example, are now geared for a rice-wheat cycle with the wheat 
per cent of the total cultivable land in the rabi season. Correspondingly, rice accounts for 80 per cent of 
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Govt needs to encourage more remunerative cropping patterns, while addressing 

Amitabh Kundu & Harbir Singh Sidhu , [ Kundu is Senior Fellow, World Resources Institute. Sidhu 
based in Mumbai ] 

The flashpoint between the agitating farmers and the 
central government is essentially rooted in the 
mismatch between the supply and demand for the 
wheat crop in India. The genesis of the current state of 
affairs stems from policies initiated over half a century 
ago when India was critically short in foodgrains and 
had to rely upon imports under PL
US. 

India set up a massive Public Distribution System (PDS) 
for supplying wheat (and later rice) to the urban 
consumers (and other vulnerable sections of the 
population in rural areas, at a later stage) by issuing 
ration cards that entitled them to a fixed quantum at 

controlled prices. To feed the PDS, potential surplus producing states (notably, Punjab and Haryana) 
oned off from the rest of the country under a quasi monopolistic buying by the central 

government through the Food Corporation of India (FCI) at a farmer remunerative price, labelled as the 
minimum support price (MSP). Concurrently, high yielding varieties of seeds were produced and 
popularised by the state agencies along with pushing the use of tube wells and fertilisers with subsidies 

The result was a resounding success for the production and procurement of rice (comm
wheat. India has become consistently surplus in their production, which was the focus of the PDS and 
government policy. Over the long period of government monopoly through the FCI, several agencies and 
administrative orders have emerged whose justification has become tenuous under free market/trade 
conditions, due to significant technological advancements in post harvest grain handling as also greater 
awareness of and information to the farmers. Understandably, the costs associated with th
arrangement are noted as cuts in the legitimate earnings of the farmers. 

On the supply side, crop rotations have changed in the surplus growing regions. Punjab and Haryana, for 
wheat cycle with the wheat acreage in the former being well above 90 

per cent of the total cultivable land in the rabi season. Correspondingly, rice accounts for 80 per cent of 
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Govt needs to encourage more remunerative cropping patterns, while addressing 

, [ Kundu is Senior Fellow, World Resources Institute. Sidhu 

The flashpoint between the agitating farmers and the 
central government is essentially rooted in the 
mismatch between the supply and demand for the 
wheat crop in India. The genesis of the current state of 

iated over half a century 
ago when India was critically short in foodgrains and 
had to rely upon imports under PL-480 as aid from the 

India set up a massive Public Distribution System (PDS) 
for supplying wheat (and later rice) to the urban 

nd other vulnerable sections of the 
population in rural areas, at a later stage) by issuing 
ration cards that entitled them to a fixed quantum at 

controlled prices. To feed the PDS, potential surplus producing states (notably, Punjab and Haryana) 
oned off from the rest of the country under a quasi monopolistic buying by the central 

government through the Food Corporation of India (FCI) at a farmer remunerative price, labelled as the 
of seeds were produced and 

popularised by the state agencies along with pushing the use of tube wells and fertilisers with subsidies 

The result was a resounding success for the production and procurement of rice (common varieties) and 
wheat. India has become consistently surplus in their production, which was the focus of the PDS and 
government policy. Over the long period of government monopoly through the FCI, several agencies and 

hose justification has become tenuous under free market/trade 
conditions, due to significant technological advancements in post harvest grain handling as also greater 
awareness of and information to the farmers. Understandably, the costs associated with this institutional 

On the supply side, crop rotations have changed in the surplus growing regions. Punjab and Haryana, for 
acreage in the former being well above 90 

per cent of the total cultivable land in the rabi season. Correspondingly, rice accounts for 80 per cent of 
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the total cultivable land in the kharif season, approximately one-fourth of this being under basmati rice. 
Controlled irrigation and general improvements in farming practices along with investments have made 
this rice-wheat rotation by far the most value creating crop cycle. Better varieties of rice (that is, superior 
basmati etc) in the kharif season that have lower yield, lower water and nutrient requirement but are 
exportable and highly priced, could possibly be better crop options in the region. The major problem 
comes in the rabi season wherein the only superior alternative to wheat in the rice-wheat rotation are 
vegetables and higher qualities of wheat (such as durum varieties that are exportable). The chances of 
success here, however, are lower. Some exportable wheat can be isolated even today by better selection 
of disease-free grains at the procurement level and by exporting processed foods made with wheat. 

Before examining the relative merits of government handling vis a vis private sector engagement, it 
would be important to examine the current scenario of costs, quantities and their future projections. The 
current cost incurred by the FCI in terms of commissions/market fee and labour and gunny bags cost is 
an additional 12 -13 per cent of the procurement price. The losses due to poor storage and secondary 
transport are additional. Even with slow reforms, this mark-up can be halved. 

Under the current procurement policy, the advantages of producing high-quality grains have been 
ignored. Since the origin of the policy was to feed the PDS system in periods of shortages, the 
considerations of maximising yield and lowering cost of production dictated the production and 
procurement decisions. These, unfortunately, were not the best products for export. The critical concern 
about keeping prices low for the middle classes in India has, thus, impaired the healthy growth of the 
agriculture sector. Physical quotas and controls on exports came in the way of increasing production of 
basmati and higher quality of rice. Also, there was no initiative for identifying high-quality wheat strains 
for increasing their production for local and foreign markets. 

The only way forward is to shift production from normal rice to basmati and other exportable varieties 
and to give a boost to wheat for substituting rice via sooji, rava and noodles. A boost for infrastructure to 
increase the production of vegetables in the wheat belt and its transport to southern India, the Middle 
East and the Far East are the other options for the healthy growth of agriculture. The harsh reality of 
irrigated agriculture is that a wheat-rice rotation emerges as the highest and safest earning option, 
making agriculture settle at a low level equilibrium. It cannot be supplanted by pulses, oilseeds etc. Only 
potatoes and vegetables are more income generating. 

The government needs to reduce the institutional costs and move towards a more remunerative cropping 
pattern. This the government is attempting to do by bringing in the private sector. This may not be a 
sufficient solution, but why is the farmer so much against it? 

The picture becomes murkier when we look at the political push and pull. The central government is 
touting that they are dismantling movement restrictions and allowing the farmers to sell to whoever 
gives higher prices. Sadly, when wheat is surplus at the current prices and the government itself is 
distributing it virtually free, how are prices going to be higher than whatever the government is looking 
to pay? Currently, the so-called support price is politically influenced. With the advent of large corporate 
players, farmers apprehend that the corporate players will influence the government not to raise the 
MSPs adequately in their own interest. The farmer-state government-central government power 
equation is likely to be polarised into a farmer/state government versus corporate sector tussle, wherein 
the peasants’ lobby will be hopelessly powerless. 
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The central government needs to be seen as the agency that will ensure stable and remunerative MSP for 
rice, wheat as also for the prices of their superior variants along with the alternate crops. It must make 
transparent efforts to push exports consistently and not follow the stop-go policy emanating from price 
controls for the Indian consumer market. 
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The rise of the AI economy 

Three areas need attention if India is aiming to become the AI powerhouse of the 
world 

Keshav Murugesh is Group CEO, WNS Global Services, and former chairman of Nasscom 

The pandemic has taught us many lessons and opened our minds to new ways of doing things, including 
understanding the potential of technologies such as artificial intelligence (AI) and machine learning (ML). 
AI/ML models and algorithms have supplemented the work of healthcare professionals, medical 
researchers, public health authorities and local administrations in monitoring and predicting trends. 
Lockdowns have led to a boom in Internet consumption. According to the Department of 
Telecommunications, Internet consumption in India rose by 13% after the lockdown was announced. 
Higher consumption has generated goldmines of user data that online businesses can harness. COVID-19 
has created an AI moment that India can ill afford to miss. 

India’s rising eminence in AI 

We have made significant progress in AI capability-building in the past few years through government 
initiatives and private sector investments. NITI Aayog’s national strategy for AI envisages ‘AI for all’ for 
inclusive growth, and identifies healthcare, agriculture, education, smart cities and infrastructure, and 
smart mobility and transportation as focus areas for AI-led solutions for social impact. The Telangana, 
Karnataka, Tamil Nadu and Maharashtra governments, among others, have announced policies and 
strategies for AI adoption. Technology companies have established AI centres of excellence to create 
solutions for global clients. India has a thriving AI start-up ecosystem with cutting-edge solutions being 
developed in areas such as cancer screening, smart farming and conversational AI for the use of 
enterprises. Our talent pool in AI/ML is fast growing, with over 5,00,000 people working on these 
technologies at present. India is thus poised to become the AI powerhouse of the world. And with that, 
there is a potential of the rise of an AI economy in the country. 

Data and AI services are expected to help boost India’s economic growth in a big way. Nasscom believes 
that data and AI will contribute $450 billion-$500 billion to India’s GDP by 2025, which is around 10% of 
the government’s aspiration of a $5 trillion economy. The thrust will come from three key segments: 
consumer goods and retail, agriculture, and banking and insurance. 



 
As more opportunities are created, we can expect a net positive effect on employment generation. The 
growing AI economy is estimated to create over 20 million technical roles alone. AI can create not just 
niche solutions to specific problems that banks and other service providers are deploying, such as 
speeding up loan application processing or improving customer serv
better governance and social impact. For example, during the lockdown, the Telangana police used AI
enabled automated number plate recognition software to catch violations. The pandemic has thus 
provided technology companies in the country a great opportunity to test their own capabilities to create 
solutions for fast evolving, real-world situations. We are now better prepared for an AI
which we not just solve business problems but also find answers to co

Top priorities for India 

The stakes are high for India. We need to speed up our readiness to seize the opportunities that the 
future presents. Three areas need our attention. The first is talent development. No meaningful 
conversation on AI preparedness can take place unless we are able to meet the rising demand with the 
right talent. In 2019, we nearly doubled our AI workforce to 72,000 from 40,000 the year before. 
However, the demand continues to outpace the supply. That means our eff
pick up speed. The second area is policies around data usage, governance and security. Without data, 
there cannot be AI. However, we need a balanced approach in the way we harness and utilise data. We 
need a robust legal framework that governs data and serves as the base for the ethical use of AI. Third, 
though the use of digital technologies has gone up, the level of digitisation continues to be low. This poses 
a big challenge for organisations in finding the right amount of tra
which in turn affects the accuracy of the results. Then there is the problem of availability of clean 
datasets. Organisations need to invest in data management frameworks that will clean their data before 
they are analysed, thus vastly improving the outcomes of AI models.

The future for AI looks promising but to convert the potential into reality, India will need better 
strategies around talent development, stronger policies for data usage and governance, and more 
investments in creating a technology infrastructure that can truly leverage AI.

अ वीकार है आंत रक मामल  म ह त ेप

ववेक काटजू , ( लेखक वदेश मं ालय 

वगत एक पखवाड़ ेम भारत को दो वदेशी बयान  पर कड़ी त या देनी पड़ी। इन दोन  बयान  का उ गम भल ेअलग 
रहा, मगर उनके मलू भाव म समानता थी। व ेभारत के आंत रक मामल  म ह त ेप करने वाल ेथे। भारत जैसा कोई 
देश अपने आंत रक मामल  म ह त ेप कदा प वीकार नह ं कर सकता। इन बयान  म एक कनाडाई धानमं ी जि टन 
डो का था, िज ह ने कसान  के वरोध- दशन को लकेर अनु चत ट पणी क । दसूरा बयान ज मू
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As more opportunities are created, we can expect a net positive effect on employment generation. The 
onomy is estimated to create over 20 million technical roles alone. AI can create not just 

niche solutions to specific problems that banks and other service providers are deploying, such as 
speeding up loan application processing or improving customer service; it can also provide solutions for 
better governance and social impact. For example, during the lockdown, the Telangana police used AI
enabled automated number plate recognition software to catch violations. The pandemic has thus 

mpanies in the country a great opportunity to test their own capabilities to create 
world situations. We are now better prepared for an AI

which we not just solve business problems but also find answers to complex social issues.

The stakes are high for India. We need to speed up our readiness to seize the opportunities that the 
future presents. Three areas need our attention. The first is talent development. No meaningful 

on AI preparedness can take place unless we are able to meet the rising demand with the 
right talent. In 2019, we nearly doubled our AI workforce to 72,000 from 40,000 the year before. 
However, the demand continues to outpace the supply. That means our efforts to develop talent must 
pick up speed. The second area is policies around data usage, governance and security. Without data, 
there cannot be AI. However, we need a balanced approach in the way we harness and utilise data. We 

rk that governs data and serves as the base for the ethical use of AI. Third, 
though the use of digital technologies has gone up, the level of digitisation continues to be low. This poses 
a big challenge for organisations in finding the right amount of training data to run AI/ML algorithms, 
which in turn affects the accuracy of the results. Then there is the problem of availability of clean 
datasets. Organisations need to invest in data management frameworks that will clean their data before 

ed, thus vastly improving the outcomes of AI models. 

The future for AI looks promising but to convert the potential into reality, India will need better 
strategies around talent development, stronger policies for data usage and governance, and more 

ents in creating a technology infrastructure that can truly leverage AI. 

                                                                                           

अ वीकार है आंत रक मामल  म ह त ेप 

 म स चव रहे ह ) 

वगत एक पखवाड़ ेम भारत को दो वदेशी बयान  पर कड़ी त या देनी पड़ी। इन दोन  बयान  का उ गम भल ेअलग 
मगर उनके मलू भाव म समानता थी। व ेभारत के आंत रक मामल  म ह त ेप करने वाल ेथे। भारत जैसा कोई 

ह त ेप कदा प वीकार नह ं कर सकता। इन बयान  म एक कनाडाई धानमं ी जि टन 
दशन को लकेर अनु चत ट पणी क । दसूरा बयान ज मू
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right talent. In 2019, we nearly doubled our AI workforce to 72,000 from 40,000 the year before. 
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datasets. Organisations need to invest in data management frameworks that will clean their data before 

The future for AI looks promising but to convert the potential into reality, India will need better 
strategies around talent development, stronger policies for data usage and governance, and more 
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वगत एक पखवाड़ ेम भारत को दो वदेशी बयान  पर कड़ी त या देनी पड़ी। इन दोन  बयान  का उ गम भल ेअलग 
मगर उनके मलू भाव म समानता थी। व ेभारत के आंत रक मामल  म ह त ेप करने वाल ेथे। भारत जैसा कोई 

ह त ेप कदा प वीकार नह ं कर सकता। इन बयान  म एक कनाडाई धानमं ी जि टन 
दशन को लकेर अनु चत ट पणी क । दसूरा बयान ज म-ूक मीर के सदंभ म 
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इ ला मक देश  के समहू यानी ओआइसी क  ओर से आया। ओआइसी के बयान के पीछे पा क तान ह  मु य प स े
िज मेदार था। भारत के त थायी श तुा भाव रखने के कारण इसम भी कोई सदेंह नह ं क वह पजंाब म उपजे हालात 
का भी लाभ उठाना चाहे। उसने खा ल तान क  मु हम को दोबारा िजदंा करने क  उ मीद नह ं छोड़ी। हालां क यह बात 
अलग है सख समदुाय ने उसे सरे से खा रज कर दया। यह सच है क कनाडा म बसे तमाम लोग  को पजंाब म अपन े
र तदेार  क  चतंा है, ले कन इसका मतलब यह नह ं क डो भारत के मामल  म टांग अड़ाएं। कनाडा को भारतीय कृ ष 
नी त म ह त ेप का कोई हक नह ं। कुछ जानकार  ने यान भी आकृ ट कराया क कनाडा भारत म कसान  को द  
जाने वाल  यनूतम समथन मू य यव था का वरोधी है और उसने व व यापार सगंठन जैसे मचं पर इसका वरोध 
कया है। प ट है क कनाडा भारतीय कसान  के हत  का हमदद नह ं, पर अपनी घरेल ूराजनी तक मजबू रय  के चलत े
कसान  का समथक होने के दखाव ेम जटुा है। वसैे भी कनाडाई नाग रक  के भारतीय र तदेार  क  सरु ा म या 
कनाडा सरकार क  कोई भू मका हो सकती है? इसका उ र है-नह ं। भारत म रहने वाले सभी भारतीय नाग रक  क  सरु ा 
का एकमा  दा य व भारत सरकार का है। साथ ह  पजंाब के लोग  या कसान  के खलाफ कोई स ती भी नह ं क  जा 
रह  है। 

दरअसल कनाडा क  राजनी त म सख  के भाव ने ह  डो को ऐसी ट प णय  के लए मजबरू कया। कनाडा क  कुल 
आबाद  म भले ह  सख  क  सं या बहुत अ धक न हो, मगर वे राजनी तक प से बहुत सगं ठत और स य ह। उनके 
राजनी तक भाव क  थाह इसी से ल  जा सकती है क डो कै बनेट म तीन सख मं ी ह। यहां यह भी अनदेखा नह  ं
कया जा सकता क कुछ कनाडाई सख नेता खा ल तान क  मु हम के साथ सहानभुू त रखत ेह। कनाडाई सरकार उ ह 
खुलेआम इसके समथन क  अनमु त देती है जब क ऐसे वचार भारत क  े ीय अखंडता के खलाफ ह। कुछ देर बाद ह  
सह  भारत ने कनाडा के उ चायु त को तलब कर ब कुल उ चत कया और साथ ह  चेताया क डो का बयान 
अ वीकाय है और ऐस ेबयान जार  रहे तो भारत-कनाडा सबंधं  पर उनका बरुा असर पड़गेा। हालां क ऐसे प ट सदेंश के 
बावजूद डो बयानबाजी स ेबाज नह ं आए। हालां क अगल  बार उ ह ने यह  कहा क भारत सरकार िजस तरह कसान  
से वाता कर रह  है उसस ेवह सतंु ट ह। यह सह  है क कनाडा के साथ भारत के आ थक हत जुड़ ेह, ले कन इसस े
सरकार को उसके खलाफ कड़ ेकदम उठाने से परहेज नह ं करना चा हए। 

जहां तक ओआइसी का न है तो यह मिु लम देश  का ऐसा सगंठन है, जो धा मक आधार पर उनके अतंररा य 
मामल  को देखता है। एकजुट दखत ेहुए भी यह धड़  म वभािजत है। परंपरागत प स ेइसम सऊद  अरब का वच व 
रहा है। हाल म तकु  ने सऊद  नेतृ व को चुनौती द  है। खुद को मिु लम जगत का रहनमुा दखाने और पा क तान स े
पारंप रक जुड़ाव के चलत ेतकु  ने भारत सरकार वारा ज म-ूक मीर म सां वधा नक बदलाव  के खलाफ तमाम तीखी 
ट प णयां क ं। यहां तक क इस मसले पर पाक के समथन म ओआइसी के वदेश मं य  क  बठैक तक आयोिजत 
कराई। कसी अ य मह वपणू मिु लम देश ने पा क तान क  इन मांग  का समथन नह ं कया। पा क तान क  नराशा 
का अदंाजा इससे लगाया जा सकता है क उसके वदेश मं ी शाह महमदू कुरैशी ने अपनी मागं  का समथन न करने पर 
सऊद  अरब क  खुलआेम आलोचना कर डाल । इसने कुछ व त के लए पा क तान सऊद - र त  म भी मिु कल पदैा कर 
द ं। 

नवबंर के आ खर  स ताह म नाइजर क  राजधानी नयामी म ओआइसी के वदेश मं य  क  आम बठैक हुई। बठैक के 
मलू एजड ेम ज म-ूक मीर का मसला शा मल नह ं था। हमेशा क  तरह पा क तान ने ज म-ूक मीर से जुड़ा एक ताव 
रखा। उसने भारत के सां वधा नक- शास नक बदलाव  क  आलोचना क । यह कवायद परू  तरह भारत का आंत रक 
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मामला है। यह भी उ लखेनीय है क भारत का सु ीम कोट इस प रवतन को चुनौती देन ेवाल  या चकाओं क  सनुवाई 
कर रहा है। यह भी भारत का आंत रक मामला है और अतंररा य बरादर  ने ऐसे बदलाव  क  कोई आचोचना नह ं क । 
मह वपणू मिु लम देश  न ेभी अपने बयान  म ऐसा कुछ नह ं कया। चूं क ओआइसी क  यह  परंपरा है क उसम 

ताव का वरोध नह ं होता, सो इस मामल ेम भी वह  हुआ। 

भारतीय वदेश मं ालय के व ता ने न केवल इस ताव को खा रज कया, बि क उसके वतक और आतकंवाद के 
पोषक पा क तान को आईना भी दखाया। उ ह न ेओआइसी को भी सह  सलाह द  क वह भारत के आंत रक मामल  म 
ह त ेप न करे। या भारत को इस मामले म और कदम उठाने चा हए? या उसे ओआइसी के साथ इस पर चचा 
करनी चा हए? याद रहे क यएूई के आमं ण पर भारत क  पवू वदेश मं ी ने 2019 म ओआइसी वदेश मं य  क  
बठैक के उ घाटन स  को सबंो धत कया था। इससे पा क तान इतना चढ़ गया क उसके वदेश मं ी ने उ त स  का 
ब ह कार कया। ऐसे म इस सगंठन के साथ सवंाद को लेकर भारत क  राह खुल  हुई है, ले कन पा क तान पर लगाम 
लगाने के लए उस ेखुद आगे आना होगा। इस बीच यह भी प ट है क ज म-ूक मीर पर पा क तानी ताव को 
ओआइसी के ह  कई सद य  ने गभंीरता स े नह ं लया, य क उनम से लगभग सभी के भारत के साथ बेहतर न 
वप ीय र त ेह। इस ताव  को लेकर भारत का रवयैा एकदम सह  रहा है। उ ह खा रज कर अनदेखा ह  कया 

जाना चा हए। 

 


